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 Welcome to the Maxwell Method Team Impact Report

Congratula ons on your decision to increase your team's effec veness in working together towards shared goals

This report is designed to help you be er understand your individual team members, the combined style

of your team, and the collec ve strengths of your team. You will find that each member brings unique

strengths that may not be strengths for other members of the team. Our intent is that this report will help

you lead your team to reach a greater level of achievement and success by leveraging the incredible value

and power within the team. When each member brings their unique style and strengths to the team, the

en re team benefits.

The Law of Significance

One is Too Small a Number to Achieve Greatness

In his best-selling book, The 17 Irrefutable Laws of Teamwork, John Maxwell teaches in the Law of

Significance that, “Nothing of significance was ever achieved by an individual ac ng alone.”

Teamwork has been at the heart of every great achievement, accomplishment, and transforma onal

experience throughout history. As the ancient Chinese proverb states, “Behind an able man (or woman),

there are always other men (or women).”

The Law of the Edge

The Difference Between Two Equally Talented Teams is Leadership

In the Law of the Edge, John Maxwell teaches that, "Leadership is all about understanding players, bringing

them together, and ge ng them to work together as a team to reach their poten al."

No leader rides alone. As Mother Teresa said, "You can do what I cannot do. I can do what you cannot do.

Together, we can do great things." In order to connect and collaborate with others, we must first

understand one another. Further, John Maxwell teaches that good leaders value the process of developing

people more than others do.

The informa on in the coming pages will help you to be er understand the abili es, interests, strengths,

and limita ons of those serving on your team. It will also help you gain greater perspec ve on the

collec ve abili es, interests, and strengths that you can build upon, as well as the limita ons you will want

to neutralize or improve upon in order to achieve greater success.

You will get a picture of individual team member styles, a combined team style, your combined team

strengths, and how you can build your team for success. Each sec on will provide you with a different

perspec ve of your team. This report will help you to not only be a be er team member; but also, a be er

team builder.

“Every day, you are part of a team.

The ques on is not, Will you par cipate in something that involves others?

The ques on is, Will your involvement with others be successful?”

- John Maxwell
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 Report Sec ons

Sec on 1: Introduc on to Your Team Impact Report

We will discuss team dynamics, overview team style, and show how understanding individual strengths

and challenges helps you build and sustain high-performing teams.

Sec on 2: Overview of Team Styles and Your Team Map

In this sec on, you will find characteris cs of each team style, followed by a map represen ng the primary

style expressed by your team.

Sec on 3: Individual Team Member Styles and DISC Graphs for Par cipants

This sec on provides the individual styles of each of your selected team members and provides valuable

insight into the individuals on your team.

Sec on 4: Working with Your Team

Each style in your team has unique characteris cs, strengths, limita ons, frustra ons, and means of

communica on. In this sec on, you will learn specific ways you can work with your team to help them

perform at their best.

Sec on 5: Your Team's Combined Style and Emphasis

This sec on will provide you insights into the collec ve strengths of your team, and how to lead them in a

way that is unique to them and highly effec ve for the organiza on.

Sec on 6: Strategies for Strengthening Team Performance

Here you will find ideas on ways for the team to engage and work together by balancing their strengths

and poten al limita ons.

Sec on 7: Your Team's Combined Style Under Stress

This will provide a snapshot of how your team style transforms under pressure. It will help you iden fy

ways to develop and encourage be er stress management coping mechanisms.

Sec on 8: Your Team's Combined Strengths and Impact

This sec on covers the seven primary ways to influence people and outcomes, and graphically shows how

your team poten ally will perform in each area. This will enable you to strategically direct the efforts of

the combined team in a way that leverages the power of your team to reach objec ves and accomplish

your mission.

Sec on 9: Your Team Communica ons

When working with teams, communica on can make the difference between success and failure, mission

accomplished or losses incurred. In this sec on, you will learn how to iden fy DISC style characteris cs

and how to best communicate with each style. You will also learn the Communica on Do’s and Do Not’s

for your specific team.
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 Report Sec ons

Sec on 10: Building Your Team for Success

For best results, you will want to partner with your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell Team to

review this report together and assess areas your team would benefit from addressing with deeper focus.

Your Execu ve Director can help you create customized strategies for success that you can put into

ac on.

Sec on 11: Team Impact Worksheet

This part of the report will help you iden fy specific ways you can use the informa on to affect the

desired team and company culture.

Sec on 12: Inves ng in Your Team

This new awareness is insigh ul; but true impact comes from applica on. Your Execu ve Director with

The John Maxwell Team will be a valuable resource in helping you further train and develop a higher

performing team based on these customized team insights
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 Sec on 1Introduc on to Your Team Impact Report

High-performing companies have high-performing teams.

Outstanding teams are inten onally cra ed and

cul vated, so it is no accident that some teams

are be er aligned and perform at higher levels

than others.

This high-performance team tool uses DISC to

explore the traits that make independently

talented people come together to form a

winning team culture.

Your report may include informa on on

individuals from different “work teams.”

We o en think of work teams as different departments or teams of people with unique responsibili es

within the organiza on. Work teams are as unique as individuals. When different people work together,

they may even form their own culture within their team. Healthy organiza ons and teams bust the silo

mentality. And when work teams work toward a collec ve goal, they form “one team” – which is the

organiza on. This report uses the terms “work team” and “team” interchangeably.

“It takes teamwork to make the dream work.”

- John Maxwell

Culture can be described as "shared ways, shared values, and shared goals."

The Maxwell Method Team Impact Report is designed to equip you to understand the behavioral strengths

and characteris cs of each team member individually, as well as collec vely. Used as a springboard for

enhanced collabora on, this report will shed light on leadership impact, provide strategies for improved

communica on/task flow, and highlight the differences among your team members in order to increase

their awareness of and respect for individual strengths and team diversity.
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 Sec on 2Overview of Team Styles

Analyzing Team Impact with The Maxwell Method of DISC System

Your report uses the DISC Personality System as the lens to view

your team's current culture.

The DISC Personality System is the universal language of

behavioral styles.

Research has shown that behavioral characteris cs can be

grouped together into four major styles. People with similar styles

tend to exhibit specific behavioral characteris cs common to that

style.

All people share these four styles in varying degrees of intensity.

The acronym “DISC” stands for the four personality styles, each

represented by a le er.

D - Dominant, Driven

I - Influencing, Inspiring

S - Steady, Stable

C - Compliant, Correct

Knowledge of DISC empowers you to understand yourself, family members, your team, co-workers, and

friends in a profound way. Understanding behavioral styles helps you become a be er communicator,

engage in healthy conflict when problem solving, and appreciate the differences in others so you can

posi vely influence those around you.

Do you know someone who is asser ve and wants

the bo om line? This is the D Style

Do you have team members who are great

communicators and friendly? This is the I Style

Do you have individuals on your team who are

good listeners and team players? This is the S

Style

Do you have team members who are factual and

detail-oriented? This is the C Style
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Fast-paced

Decisive

Thinks Big

Impa ent

Seeks Change

Compe ve

Seeks Recogni on

Sets Goals

Results-focused

Wants Tanglible Results

Direct Communica on

Good Under Pressure

Talka ve

Flexible

Informal

Fast-paced

Outgoing/Social

Disorganized

Seeks Adventure

Lively

Sensi ve/Emo onal

People-oriented

Seeks Acceptance

Seeks Change

Though ul

Steady/Stable

Peacemaker

Sympathe c

Suppor ve

Ac ve Listener

Loyal

Avoids Conflict

Creates Personal Bonds

Resistant to Change

Consistent/Reliable

Good Follow-through

Perfec onist

Logical/Analy cal

High-quality Work

Researcher

Conscien ous

Slow-paced

Organized

Detail-oriented

Resistant to Change

Slow to Make Decisions

Focused on Processes

Seeks Tanglible Results

Overview of Team Styles

D Teams: Teams led by or comprised of mostly "D" Personality Styles may exhibit these characteris cs.

I Teams: Teams led by or comprised of mostly "I" Personality Styles may exhibit these characteris cs.

S Teams: Teams led by or comprised of mostly "S" Personality Styles may exhibit these characteris cs.

C Teams: Teams led by or comprised of mostly "C" Personality Styles may exhibit these characteris cs.
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 Your Team Map

Your Team's Combined Expressed Style

Expressed Styles are each person’s primary profile based on Graph #3 of their individual report. The graph

below shows the percentage of individuals on your team who represent each of the different primary

styles.

D 12.5%D 12.5%

I 25.0%I 25.0%

S 33.3%S 33.3%

C 29.2%C 29.2%

PeopleKeys®
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 Sec on 3Individual Team Member Styles

The Law of the Niche

All Players Have a Place Where They Add the Most Value

-John Maxwell, The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork

John Maxwell says, “Team building is not working on an assembly line. As you work to build a team,

evaluate each person’s experience, skills, temperament, a tude, passion, people skills, discipline,

emo onal strength, and poten al. Only then will you be ready to help a team member find his (her) proper

place.” (The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork, The Law of the Niche).

The most powerful and exci ng teams understand and value the unique contribu on of each team

member.

Every individual has something to contribute to the common good and common goal of a team. By

understanding each individual’s DISC style, we gain a be er understanding of their contribu on to the

team. Every style has unique value to add to the team. The next few pages will provide you with a broad

view of the various styles of your individual team members, as determined by the responses they provided

in their respec ve assessments.

The graphs displayed for each individual reflect their “Perceived Self,” which is the manner in which they

perceive their typical behavior. It could be referred to as their self-percep on. Although, at mes, we may

be unaware of the behavior we exhibit with other people, this graph shows our typical approach.

You will also find vital informa on on working with various styles. This sec on of the report will enable

you to see easily and quickly the value each style adds to the team in the areas of Team Results, Team

Inspira on, Team Coopera on, and Team Quality.

Take special note of the sec on in each style that offers “Tips for Improving Communica on.” One of the

things we know about teamwork is that, “Communica on increases commitment and connec on: they, in

turn, fuel ac on. If you want your team to perform at the highest level, the people on it need to be able to

talk to and listen to one another.” (The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork, The Law of Communica on).

As you look through this sec on of the report, work to:

See the individual style of each team member

Gain insight into how you provide each with the encouragement and affirma on they need

Consider the areas in which each member best flourishes and shines within the team

Develop ideas for elements of training, equipping, and mo va ng each member

Understand the communica on approach to which each individual style responds best – this is where

you gain influence

We know that teams come in all sizes and shapes, but they also come with all types of behavioral and

communica on styles. The key to an effec ve team and effec ve team leadership is found in empowering

a team to be er understand one another, along with valuing what each team member contributes to the

overall strength and success of the team. This empowerment works to build a team that trusts,

appreciates, and values one another, in addi on to sharing a more common culture. When teams

recognize and capitalize on their individual strengths, everyone wins!
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Erin P. O'Mallay 

Style: SCD

George Giungla 

Style: CIS

Sally Sample 

Style: CS

Sasha MJ Adirondack  

Style: CIS

Sol Pacifico 

Style: ID

Connie Tra oria 

Style: SC

Individual DISC Graphs for Par cipa ng Team Members
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Joe Sample 

Style: SI

John Sample 

Style: CDS

Chris na Ladonna 

Style: CS
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TEAM RESULTS

Sol Pacifico - ID

Erin P. O'Mallay - SCD

John Sample - CDS

TEAM INSPIRATION

Sasha MJ Adirondack -

CIS

Sol Pacifico - ID

George Giungla - CIS

Joe Sample - SI

TEAM COOPERATION

Sasha MJ Adirondack -

CIS

Connie Tra oria - SC

Erin P. O'Mallay - SCD

George Giungla - CIS

Sally Sample - CS

Joe Sample - SI

John Sample - CDS

Chris na Ladonna - CS

TEAM QUALITY

Sasha MJ Adirondack -

CIS

Connie Tra oria - SC

Erin P. O'Mallay - SCD

George Giungla - CIS

Sally Sample - CS

John Sample - CDS

Chris na Ladonna - CS

Individual DISC Graphs for Par cipa ng Team Members

Your individual team members will be listed under their respec ve primary style.
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 Sec on 4

The "D" Styles on your Team:

Working with Your Team

Appreciate them for:

Making decisions quickly and confidently

Moving projects forward, crea ng a sense of urgency

Taking risks

Se ng goals and working to achieve them

Wan ng to beat the compe on

Being confident about their goals and progress

Limita ons for them:

Can be quick to react or "see red"

Can become easily frustrated with non-producers

May not listen well or accept opinions of others

Can be stubborn or unwilling to back down

Can think of things as either black or white

May be intense in tone and body language

They become frustrated with others who:

Over-analyze informa on

Think about the steps and not the end goal

Are overly sensi ve or show weakness

Move slowly, and do not show results

Are indecisive or indirect

Tips for improving communica on with them:

Focus on solu ons instead of why things won't work

Don't ramble or use hints; be direct

Don't overly focus on details

Have informa on ready and be able to solve problems

Team
"Results"

Vision
Action

Competition
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The "I" Styles on your Team:

Working with Your Team

Appreciate them for:

Being op mis c, charisma c, and passionate

Their ease with engaging and being talka ve with everyone

Crea ve thinking, brainstorming, originality

Mo va ng and inspiring others

Crea ng a posi ve and fun work environment

Their ability for presenta on, ar cula on, and demonstra on

Limita ons for them:

They may become bored or distracted with repe ve or detail-oriented tasks

Can over-promise and lack follow-through because of their people-pleasing nature

Their verbal, talka ve, or outgoing nature can be uncomfortable for some

They may become highly emo onal, animated, and unstructured

Can be overly sensi ve to rejec on

They can change direc on or be impulsive

They become frustrated with others who:

Are disinterested in them, or reject them

Are overly cau ous or bound by rules or structure

Take away their personal freedom, flexibility, or fun

Appear to be introverted, shy, or non-communica ve

Operate in set systems that don't change or evolve

Tips for improving communica on with them:

Be posi ve, engaging, and show interest in them and their ideas

Surround them with others who can manage their details

Be enthusias c and show friendly body language

Provide opportuni es for them to use their people and presenta on skills

Team
"Inspiration"

Expression
Influence

Ideas
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The "S" Styles on your Team:

Working with Your Team

Appreciate them for:

Their ability to create a harmonious environment and make peace

Their strong follow-through, consistency, and prac cal nature

Being reliable, responsible, and loyal to the team

How they can be empathe c, understanding, humble, and suppor ve

How they can create consensus and be diploma c with sensi ve issues

Being loyal co-workers, managers, and leaders

Limita ons for them:

They don't like sudden changes, prefer to know well in advance

Prefer to avoid conflict or controversy at all costs

May act out in passive aggressive ways

May manipulate rather than be direct or risk stability of rela onships

They would rather not speak up or speak out, and prefer the background

Can become possessive if they feel threatened

May give up if something is too difficult or requires too much independence or instability

They become frustrated with others who:

Are aggressive, pushy, or demanding

Take advantage of their good nature

Don't show apprecia on for all they do

Change goals or environments

Take uncalculated risk or who are imprac cal or impulsive

Tips for improving communica on with them:

Talk about meaningful things concerning their life, family, and things they care about

Surround them with others they can iden fy with and build rela onships

Be open, suppor ve, and apprecia ve of them

Establish trust and honesty

Team
"Cooperation"

Flexibility
Continuity

Completion
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The "C" Styles on your Team:

Working with Your Team

Appreciate them for:

How they can be thorough, though ul, and accurate

Their ability to work hard, be disciplined, and work with diligence

Being prac cal, loyal, and dependable

Their knack for being highly skilled and achieving mastery and exper se in their field

Their ability to work independently and stay on-task

Limita ons for them:

Slow decision makers because they want to gather complete informa on first

Prefer to avoid conflict or controversy at all costs

Crave recogni on and apprecia on for their hard work

Need to complete a task before moving on

High standards of quality can hold them back from comple on

Take cri cism of their work personally

They become frustrated with others who:

Overlook details or are vague

Make decisions without research or complete informa on

Have unrealis c meframes and expecta ons

Are cri cal of their work

Think that something is simpler than it is in reality

Don't allow them to finish what they started

Tips for improving communica on with them:

Be as specific as possible

Allow them to work independently

Allow them to establish their own process

Let them finish a task with quality

Compliment their high-quality work

Be pa ent with them

Team
"Quality"

Analysis
Accuracy

Quality Control
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 Sec on 5Your Team's Combined Style

The Law of Mount Everest

As the Challenge Escalates, the Need for Teamwork Elevates

- John Maxwell, The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork

For each level of the success climb, a higher degree of teamwork is required. It takes interac on to fuel

ac on. While it is great to have individual team members with strengths and abili es, no one individual

alone will be responsible for the success of the team. Success requires a team. It requires the collec ve

strengths and effort of the team in order to be successful.

As John Maxwell says, “Teamwork makes the dream work.”

Leadership involves the ac on of pu ng together a team with their individual and collec ve strengths,

strategically combining these strengths in an inten onal manner that allows your team to work together,

accomplish goals, and bring vision to reality. This sec on of the Maxwell Method Team Impact Report will

provide insight on the combined style of your team as all individual styles are synced together. The value

and power of a team is evidenced in your combined style.

You will be er understand the combined value and power of your team by understanding the combined

style of your team. This sec on of the report is designed to help you understand the combined style of

your team as individual styles are merged together. It considers the style of each individual member and

the frequency with which those styles show up in your team. As Coach John Wooden said, “The main

ingredient of stardom is the rest of the team.”

The true power of a team is engaged when its individual strengths are collec vely combined into ac on

toward a common goal. The team’s strength and ability can then be inten onally mul plied and

maximized.

This sec on of the report will also help you understand how to lead the team in accomplishing a mission in

a way that is unique to your team. It will help you be er understand how to maximize and capitalize on

the overall style and strength of your team, while at the same me, minimize poten al blind-spots and

weaknesses.

As you look through this sec on of the report, work to:

Take note of the team’s combined DISC style and the characteris cs of that combined style

Consider where the team will tend to place emphasis when it comes to people and tasks

Gain insight into specific communica on and collabora on ideas that will work best for your team

Consider what challenges your team can overcome based on collec ve strength

Understand the areas that you may need to pay more a en on to when it comes to team weaknesses,

blind-spots, and people skills

Remember that your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell Team is equipped and ready with

debrief ideas, coaching, leadership, and team-building insight, training opportuni es, and specific

resources to help you maximize your investment in this report and your team

As you work through this sec on of the report, it is helpful to consider what John Maxwell says: “To help

people reach their poten al and maximize their effec veness, stretch them out of their comfort zones, but

never out of their gi  zones. Moving people outside of their gi s leads to frustra on, but mo va ng

people out of their comfort zone leads to fulfillment.”
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This group has some passive, slower paced team members (C & S) and some ac ve team members (I). It also has both task (C)

and people-oriented team members (S & I). With S being the most represented Style on your team, there’s a focus on keeping

a slower pace, having a coopera ve environment, and including people. The S and I team members love to work together,

process ideas out loud, and brainstorm solu ons to problems. The S Styles are concerned with security within situa ons.

They will seek to collaborate and gather input to ensure this security. They enjoy repeated work pa erns, while the I Style

desires constant change. The C Styles on this team are more task oriented. They seek to obtain accurate results and are less

interested in the social aspects of their job. The team is comprised primarily of steady, sociable individuals who strive for

posi ve rela onships at home and at work. This group is people oriented but can be detail and task oriented as well. The

members of this group are o en seen by others as humble and though ul people.

When it comes to working, some members of this team can be very detail oriented. Most team members prefer for

parameters of authority to be clearly defined when decisions are being made and will make decisions based on facts as

opposed to feelings. They have respect for leaders and are both quality and service minded. Some members of this group are

mo vated by joint collabora on and like to work in groups, but others work well independently as they value individuality.

This group tends not to be argumenta ve and doesn’t like leaving situa ons unresolved. The members of this team need to

be accepted, and they want people to like them.

HIGH

INTENSITY

LOW

INTENSITY

By averaging all the points on all team members'

third graphs, you can see the combined style of

your en re team.

The higher the point on your graph, the more

energy your team devotes to the dimensions of

that personality style.

Conversely, the lower the point on your graph,

the less energy your team devotes to that

behavioral dimension.

The middle of the graph "0" is the midline or

"average" energy.

Your Team's Combined Style

Your Team's Combined Style is: SCI

 

-

8

-

4

0

4

8
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 Your Team's Emphasis

This Team will place emphasis on:

S Style:

Accomplishing goals and individual roles in collabora on with

one another

Checking in with one another to ensure that everyone is on

board with a plan

Finding easier ways to accomplish goals

Working on one project (or aspect of a project) at a me

C Style:

Accomplishing tasks the correct way using research-validated processes, crea ng systems

Researching op ons, making sure the data supports the group's choices

Having enough me to think a project through, doing tasks the right way, crea ng high-quality work

 

I Style:

Posi ve interac ons with team members and clients, win-win situa ons, mo va ng others

Promo ng ideas, brainstorming, and using discussions to work through obstacles as a group

Opportuni es for the group to shine or have influence and pres ge

 

This Team will place less emphasis on:

D Style:

The least represented style on this team is D. The D style personality is very results driven and decisive. Without

it, there may not be a sufficient amount of me spent on this team considering the bo om line or pushing for

progress, and this team could struggle with making decisions and dealing with confronta on.
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 Strategies for Strengthening Team Performance

Tips for the SCI Team

Tip 1: Create Systems to Help You Stay Organized

The S Style personali es enjoy rou ne and security. They will want to create

systems that will solidify expecta ons. These can include project management

systems, cke ng systems, shared calendars, organizing folders on your

computer, etc. These types of constructs will help to clarify expecta ons and

roles. Addi onally, if this team can find a way to systema cally double check

their work to ensure that they haven’t neglected any important informa on,

they can be more effec ve. I Style personali es may struggle with using a system for organiza on. They are very

crea ve thinkers, so be sure to create a space for their input. But these styles tend to be big-picture thinkers and

hate to a end to details because they find them boring. They may have their own personal system for

organiza on, but it may not be one that is easily comprehended by others. Try to get them on board by

emphasizing the benefits, and by selec ng a system that isn’t too labor intensive or detailed. The C Styles tend to

be perfec onists, and they excel at crea ng accurate, high quality, detail-oriented work. Because of this, the C is

excellent at organizing and analyzing. Set up systems like no fica ons on the calendar, making lists, or having

others double check your work. Collaborate on systems that can be put in place to assist with organiza on. 

 

Tip 2: Recognize Each Other for Work Done Well

Everyone on this team wants recogni on, apprecia on for hard work, and approval from others. S and I Style

personali es respond favorably to personal recogni on for their accomplishments, and may feel rejected or

disappointed when their efforts go unno ced. C Styles hold themselves to very high standards and appreciate

recogni on of their unparalleled work. Acknowledging progress, contribu on, good ideas, and the hard work of

individuals will go a long way toward keeping people mo vated and keeping produc vity at the desired pace. 

Tip 3: Try to Pick Up the Pace a Li le

The S Style personali es on this team are people-oriented and prefer to collaborate and work in a group

environment where they have clear expecta ons lined out for them. This entails a lot of discussion, and

since S Styles don’t want to disrupt the harmony of the group by stepping on anyone’s toes, they probably don’t

want to make any firm decisions. The C Styles are also hesitant to make decisions, they prefer to do an

exhaus ve, comprehensive search for relevant data before they decide. They don’t fear the disapproval of the

team so much as they fear to make the incorrect choice because they made an incorrect analysis of the data.

These aspects of the S Style, while they create a posi ve work environment, can impede upon people’s abili es to

accomplish their goals and complete their tasks. S Styles like to move at a slow, steady, and consistent

pace. C Styles like to move at a slow pace because they tend toward perfec onism. But some mes this slow pace

may mean that the team doesn’t accomplish as much as it could. Try to gently encourage the S Styles to be a li le

more self-reliant and to move a li le bit quicker to achieve goals by deadlines. And try to encourage the C Styles

to understand when it is important to do work that is perfect, and when it is more of a priority to finish projects

quickly.
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 Sec on 6Strategies for Strengthening Team Performance

Tip 4: Make Sure to Leave Time for Both Tasks and People and Use Your Strengths

The S's and I's on this team are primarily people oriented. They will crave interac on, a sense of teamwork, and a

space to have fun and be a li le goofy. They will want to form rela onships and lighten up the mood at the office.

Allow me for people interac on. But make sure that sufficient me is dedicated to comple ng tasks and

accomplishing goals. This will help reduce the tension that the C Styles will feel when the team is too focused on

people. Make sure to use the strengths of all of the Styles wisely. The I may get bored when it comes to a lot of

repe on and detailed tasks, but they excel in areas requiring crea vity, inspiring others, or working with people

on any level. If new projects require a systema c approach or rou ne, consider asking an S Style personality to

engage in this task. They excel at execu ng discrete tasks. Avoid being too cri cal when explaining why a plan or

idea will not work with the I Styles. Offer solu ons and feedback that will help the team reach its goals. The C

Styles strengths include their ability to be accurate analysts capable of crea ng unparalleled work. When given

sufficient me to meet their own extremely high standards, the C can produce excellent results. Avoid giving

the C a rushed deadline and insufficient alone me to accomplish their tasks.

Tip 5: Work on Communica on

Be sure to work on listening to one another. The S Styles are naturally good at this, but the other styles may

struggle with this for different reasons. The S Style is people oriented, and so is the I Style. When they

communicate with each other they should a empt to be friendly, complimentary, and listen to one another. The

ac ve Style I's like to talk a lot, and the opinion of the passive C or S Style may not be heard, causing them to feel

frustrated. This team may struggle with communica on between the I and C members, as the I and C personality

Styles are opposites in many ways. The I can view the C as overly dependent, evasive, defensive, too focused on

details. The C can view the I as ego s cal, superficial, overly op mis c, too self-assured, and ina en ve. To

improve their communica on with the I's, the C's should try to be friendly, complimentary, listen to ideas, and

recognize the I's accomplishments. The I's and S's should a empt to present facts clearly when speaking with a C

Style and be well prepared for discussion, remove any poten al threats, expect the C's to express doubts and give

them me to evaluate data before making a decision. When communica ng with each other, remember that the

differences between the personali es can be complementary. You can use the strengths of one style to buffer the

poten al weaknesses of another.
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 Sec on 7

NORMAL STYLE: SCI

NORMAL

HIGH

INTENSITY

LOW

INTENSITY

STRESS STYLE: CSI

STRESS

Your Team's Combined Style Under Stress

Your Team's Combined Style Under Stress: CSI

Another unique phenomenon to explore is how your team changes under pressure.

Different groups respond to pressure differently, and knowing how your team handles inevitable stress will

help team leaders and members know where to develop be er "coping" mechanisms.

For example, the collec ve "mood" of a group can become more aggressive or passive under stress. Where

one group tends to react to adversity by choosing to be more self-reliant, another will react to the same

situa on by reaching out to others for help or support.

Knowing the tendencies of your group and how they react to pressure is vital to effec ve planning and

decision making. Iden fying the group dynamics under stress can provide an objec ve view of your

group's tendencies.

Note the graphs above.

Which behavioral dimensions intensify under pressure?

Which dimensions are decreased under pressure?
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0

4
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-

8
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If your Group's D Goes Up:

Team results and melines will become more urgent

Individual results will gain emphasis

Decisions will be made more quickly

Pressure will increase on the team in general

If your Group's I Goes Up:

Collabora on will increase

Team discussion will increase

Verbal problem solving will take place

Team energy and op mism will improve

If your Group's S Goes Up:

Team consensus will be more important

Focus will increase on tried and true methods

A stronger emphasis will be placed on the team's well-

being

Rou ne and stability will increase

If your Group's C Goes Up:

A en on to detail and organiza on will increase

Conflicts will be avoided

Research will increase, in order to base decisions on

informa on

Sensi vity to cri cism will increase

If your Group's D Goes Down:

Team results and melines will become more flexible

Decision-making may slow, and more reflec on will occur

Decisions will be made based on informa on

Risk-taking will decrease, and cau on will increase

If your Group's I Goes Down:

The team will become quieter

Individual work will increase

Energy and op mism will decrease

More tasks will get accomplished

If your Group's S Goes Down:

Openness to change and risk-taking will increase

Consensus will be less important

Work will become more individualized

More "out of the box" thinking will take place

If your Group's C Goes Down:

A en on to detail and organiza on will decrease

The pace will increase

Decisions will be made more quickly, without the need

for as much informa on

Risk-taking will increase

Your Team's Combined Style Under Stress

Look at your team's Combined Style Under Stress graph. Compare the graph points on the stress graph to

the points on the normal graph:
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 Sec on 8Your Team's Combined Strengths

The Law of the Big Picture

The Goal is More Important Than the Role

- John Maxwell, The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork

"People who build successful teams never forget that every person on a team has a role to play, 

and every role plays its part in contribu ng to the bigger picture." 

- John Maxwell

The challenge of a team leader and team builder is to merge all roles into a collec ve work, into which all

efforts are directed and subordinated to a common goal, or “the big picture.” An effec ve leader will learn

how to connect roles together to accomplish goals for the good of the team in a way that s ll adds value

to each person on the team and capitalizes on the value that each person adds to the team. Great team

leaders build common goals off the collec ve power and strength of the team. As Ray Kroc so aptly states

when it comes to a team, “No one of us is more important than the rest of us.”

The last sec on of the report reveals the combined strengths of your team.

This sec on covers the seven primary ways to influence people and outcomes: collabora ng, crea ng,

detailing, direc ng, influencing, persis ng, and processing. It graphically shows how your team poten ally

will perform in each area. This will enable you to strategically direct the efforts of the combined team in a

way that leverages the power of your team to reach objec ves and accomplish the mission.

As you look through this sec on of the report, work to:

Take note of the levels of intensity of your team in each of the seven areas

Consider the areas where your team will tend to place the most emphasis

Gain insight into how the team can be more specialized in accomplishing goals

Consider how you could increase team effec veness in the seven areas through team training and development

Enlist the aid of your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell Team in be er understanding how these intensity

levels contribute to your work as a team and to the team’s overall effec veness. Your Execu veDirector with The John

Maxwell Team has training resources to help you maximize each of these seven areas.

John Maxwell has taught the world that “working together means winning together.”

As you work through this sec on of the report, take no ce of the strengths that make you a winning

team. And remember, as a team leader, you li  the morale of the team when you can give credit for

success to the team!
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 Impact of Your Team's Strengths

Strengths are really nothing more than methods we use to impact people and outcomes. This report

provides you with an aggregated result of your team’s intensity in each of these seven areas.

Seven Primary Ways to Influence People and Outcomes

Teams are dynamic and effec ve when they move towards a common goal. Like individuals, teams can

become specialized around the requirements to achieve their objec ve. Think about your team's goals and

check the chart below. Does your team have the lanes of impact necessary to achieve its goals?

 

COLLABORATING (MEDIUM)

Your team values rela onships and will work to preserve and nurture team rela onships. Equally important

is your group's focus on task accomplishment. Your group wants to please others and so will want to move

tasks ahead and accomplish project goals. This team is in a good posi on to collaborate and relate well, yet

not to get caught up in social aspects of group work.

 

CREATING (MEDIUM)

Your team is more comfortable moving ahead in areas in which they have experience and proven results.

Some mes your team prefers to have the pace slowed down a bit so that one project can be completed

before another venture is begun. Your team's crea vity can some mes give way to safety, but don't be

afraid to take risks and be original.

 

DETAILING (MEDIUM)

Others appreciate that this group takes the me to make sure the li le things get done. This group has a

tendency to start at a quick pace but may not complete the task. This group has the ability to look logically

at a situa on and rearrange things for a more efficient opera on. The members of this group pay a en on

to the details and put the finishing touches on projects. This group likes to operate in surroundings that

are neat and efficient and they appreciate it when others follow suit.

Very Low Low Average High Very High

Collabora ng

Crea ng

Detailing

Direc ng

Influencing

Persis ng

Processing
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 Impact of Your Team's Strengths

 

DIRECTING (MEDIUM)

Your team has a good combina on of task and people orienta on; realizing that both are cri cal to a

healthy team. Your group's ability to direct others and hold others accountable is good overall, however

your team may need to work on leadership and focus on holding member's feet to the fire. Your group may

not always have the tenacity to plow through their task list quickly, but they get the job done and with

quality.

 

INFLUENCING (MEDIUM)

Leading and influencing as a group is not something that comes naturally to your team.  However, they are

able to set goals and accomplish tasks and step up to the plate as necessary.  Your group has a balance

between leading and following, which is great because they should be able to both plan and execute their

plans.  Your team can probably harmonize well in most capaci es, but they shoud not be afraid to show

their asser veness when necessary.

 

PERSISTING (MEDIUM)

Your group consists of strong, steady workers who want to do quality work. Some mes they may begin to

look at other alterna ves to comple ng a project when the going starts ge ng rough. Encourage your

group not to quit nor lose focus on what they have started. Others like working together with your group

because they typically do more than their share of whatever is required, and this makes the en re project

look good. This group likes to maintain a hands-on approach and will let others visibly see that they are

team players.

 

PROCESSING (MEDIUM)

Your group is made up of stellar team players who can create and implement processes.  They can take an

idea or a project and follow through from start to finish.  Members of your group are not afraid to change

roles and responsibili es to get the task accomplished.  Your group will s ck to a rou ne if it is necessary

to fulfill the task. Being conscien ous and quality-control minded is very important to your group.
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 Sec on 9Your Team Communica ons

The chart below provides you with a baseline method to iden fy the best approach in communica ng with

various individuals in those situa ons where you don't have a completed assessment for them.
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 Sec on 10Building Your Team for Success

The Law of Dividends

Inves ng in the Team Compounds Over Time

- John Maxwell, The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork

There are two key things this report has revealed.

1. How your investment made in the team is paying off.

2. That you can now be more effec ve and inten onal about inves ng in your team.

“Deciding that people on the team are worth developing

is the first step in building a be er team.”

This report provides you with some great insight into not only understanding your team but also into how

you can build a more effec ve, high-performing team.

The following pages are designed to guide you in thinking into a process to maximize team success and

development. We encourage you to be inten onal in working through the ques ons provided in order to

get the most out of the investment you made in this report.

One thing you will find in working through the next pages is that you will be inundated with new ideas and

insight into capitalizing on what you have gleaned from the informa on on the preceding pages. By now,

you are feeling the inspira on and the challenge to be a stronger team leader and build on the great

strengths of your team.

The greatest way to capitalize and build on the strengths of your team is through con nued awareness,

training, and development. This gives your team the best possible chance to succeed, reaching their

individual and collec ve poten al.

Jot down your ideas as you think about your training needs while working through the following pages.

We at The John Maxwell Team are commi ed to helping you be a great team leader and build a great

team. It is not only part of our mission; it is our passion. Your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell

Team has been personally trained and equipped by John Maxwell, the #1 leadership expert in the world,

and his staff mentors and faculty members.

Your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell Team has direct access to all of John Maxwell’s teachings

and intellectual property, offering exclusive programs not available elsewhere. They are also commi ed to

you and your individual needs for success.

While they have a plethora of incredible resources, they do not have a “one size fits all” mentality. Just as

you have discovered in this report the incredible uniqueness of your team, your Execu ve Director with

The John Maxwell Team understands and values that uniqueness. They are ready to offer training and

development solu ons unique to you, your team, and your mission.
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 Building Your Team for Success

In addi on to training and development solu ons, they have licensed access to Maxwell Method of DISC

Reports, a suite of programs and strategies to help you gain a deeper understanding of your team’s

communica on style, collabora on style, sales style, and sales leadership style. These reports and

associated training workshops can help you deepen awareness and train in specific areas that will help

increase the effec veness of your team in communica ng effec vely, accomplishing goals, reaching

objec ves, nurturing culture, and sustaining growth.

As you work through the following pages, make notes of areas where you would like to develop your

team and where we may be able to further assist you.

Be er yet, invite your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell Team to partner with you while you

work through the following pages. You will see the difference it will make in the effec veness, efficiency,

and excellence of your leadership and your team.

Your work on the following pages and the future ac on you take can help turn the investment in this

report into a compounding effect over a longer period of me. That is the Law of Dividends!
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 Sec on 11Team Impact Worksheet

The Law of Iden ty

Shared Values Define the Team

- John Maxwell, The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork

Consider the desired culture of your team.

Just as individual values influence and guide an individual’s behavior,

organiza onal values influence and guide the team’s behavior.

Refer to the behaviors your organiza on values in its people.

As a team leader, work with your team to define clear behavioral

expecta ons that facilitate the achievement of your team’s goals.

Essen ally, this is defining “How we do what we do.”

Does this par cular team have a leader?

If so, determine the personality style of the leader(s) on this team by looking at their individual graphs.

Does the leader's style guide the culture of the team?

Look at your team's individual graphs.

Of the expressed styles (over the midline) which team members have the most intense styles? How does

the intensity of those behavioral styles impact your team?

Do you see any dimensions of the "Team Dynamics" graph that your team would

benefit by working on?
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 Team Impact Worksheet

Consider how your team can take full advantage of its strengths, while also addressing important issues

that distract from your desired culture and goal achievement.

Culture can be described as "shared ways, shared values, and shared goals."

1. What are some of the traits of the team that you view as posi ve strengths for your culture?

2. What are some of the traits of the team that you view as nega ve (or opportuni es) for your culture?

3. What strategies can you set in place to build upon your team’s strengths?

4. What strategies can you set in place to address your team’s limita ons, turning the nega ves into

posi ves?

5. Are the members of your team each placed within their areas of strength?

Who is the most organized?

Who is the best at changing gears quickly?

Who is the best listener?

Who produces the fastest results?

Are there any ways that the team could be er place people in their areas of strengths?

Where are the gaps in your team style?

The Law of the Bench

Great Teams Have Great Depth

- John Maxwell, The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork

6. What strategies could you put into place that would leverage your team while building a deep

andstrong bench?

7. How will you prepare each person to maximize their poten al?

8. What resources will you need to make sure everyone on the team is successful (realis c deadlines,

more informa on, more teamwork, more quiet me, etc.)?
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 Sec on 12Inves ng in Your Team

How to Invest in Your Team

From The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork, John Maxwell

1. Make the decision to build the team. This starts the investment in the team.

2. Gather the best team possible. This elevates the poten al of the team.

3. Pay the price to develop the team. This ensures the growth of the team.

4. Do things together as a team. This provides community for the team.

5. Empower team members with responsibility and authority. This raises up leaders for the team.

6. Give credit for success to the team. This li s the morale of the team.

7. Watch to see that the investment in the team is paying off. This brings accountability to the team.

8. Stop your investment in players who do not grow. This eliminates greater losses for the team.

9. Create new opportuni es for the team. This allows the team to stretch.

10. Give the team the best possible chance to succeed. This guarantees the team a high return.

Once you experience the return on inves ng in your team, you will not want to stop the growth and

accompanying results.

If your current team is not performing at the levels you would like to experience, then it is me to increase

your investment.

And even if it is performing well, what poten al is possible?

Try it, and you’ll find that The Law of Dividends really works.

Inves ng in a team compounds over me!

Working with your John Maxwell Team Execu ve Director will help you grow the members of your team

as individuals and improve your team’s overall performance.

Once you experience the return from inves ng in your team, you will want to con nue to raise the bar on

the impact your team can have.
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 Your Next Step

How to Best U lize the Maxwell Method Team Impact Report

Leaders who desire to build high-performing teams recognize the value of solid leadership principles and

prac ces. For decades, John Maxwell has been influen al in equipping leaders across the world with solid

principles and prac ces for building high-performing teams.

The Maxwell Method Team Impact Report provides a solid founda on on which you can build your own

unique and high-performing team. An in-depth view, such as this report, can provide an overwhelming

amount of informa on; however, as your Execu ve Director with The John Maxwell Team, I can provide

you with guidance and insight on how to best use this informa on to build the framework that will best

support your team.

Whether we work together in a coaching, mentoring, or training capacity, I can provide you a path forward

to develop your organiza on into a high-performing team. We will use solid and proven leadership

principles to establish team values and focus; unique insight as provided in this report to set a founda on;

and a customized framework to build your own uniquely high-performing team that operates at its highest

poten al.

John Maxwell teaches that the first step toward reaching our poten al as individuals and organiza ons is

to realize we cannot do it alone. I can provide you and your team with an ac onable plan to reach your

targeted results.

In addi on to individualized coaching and consul ng, we also offer you a variety of team workshops and

training programs – any of which can customized to you and your unique team. From communica on to

collabora on to John Maxwell’s signature workshop on The 17 Indisputable Laws of Teamwork, together

we can customize a plan and provide the tools and training to help you lead your team to maximum

impact.

The Law of the Catalyst tells us that “winning teams have players who make things happen!”

This is your opportunity to lead a team of catalysts.

Our next step can create a pathway for you to lead such a team. In my next call to you, we will set a me

to meet and discuss a plan of ac on customized for you and your team.

To your con nued leadership and team success,

Your John Maxwell Team Execu ve Director
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